PRIVATE MESSAGES SENT: JEWISH NATIONAL WORKERS' ALLIANCE
McLeeh Neustadt requests the Refugee Board to transmit the following message to David Wertheim, Paola-Zion and Louis Segal Jewish National Workers Alliance, 45 East 17th Street, New York:

"Jarblum already in Paris succeeded to establish Jewish representation including all circles also consistory and shafitanim. All expressed positive attitude Palestine. Their program similar to your Jewish conference through encountering again difficulties on the part of Paris consistory. 80,000 Jews passed through Drancy deported. Jarblum dealing with government's mission for repatriation deported at once. Asking Stephen Wise should charge him officially by cable deal this matter. Rudal now at Stockholm (?) help Hungarian Jews arranged 5,000 Swedish protection passport further 4,000 ready next few days giving almost full next deportation."
October 20, 1944

Dear Mr. Segal:

The following message for you from Mr. Neustadt was received through the American Consulate General in Jerusalem under date of October 2, 1944:

"According to your letter dated July 28, you have instructed us via cable to place $28,000 at the disposal of Yarblum Silberschein. No such instructions were contained in your telegrams of July 27 and August 7, 8, 29, or 31. On the contrary you stated that sum similar to that we received was also transmitted by you to Geneva. We have received two sums 1,728 from Amalgamated and 196,000 from Montreal and received additional 1,231 from Amalgamated September 29 and nothing else. If you intended us to transfer eight thousand from this sum to Yarblum Silberschein please cable us to that effect. We read with greatest interest your reports mentioned in third paragraph of your July 28 letter, and all friends expressed great satisfaction over your replies. We thank you. Word has been received from Yarblum new location; he is very active and contact with him is being maintained."

Very truly yours,

(Signed) J. W. Pehle

J. W. Pehle
Executive Director

Mr. Louis Segal,
Jewish National Workers' Alliance,
47 East 17th Street,
New York, New York.
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The War Refugee Board is requested by Neustadt to transmit to Louis Segal, Jewish National Workers Alliance, 45 East 17th Street, NYC., the following message.

According to your letter dated July 28, you have instructed us via cable to place $28,000 at the disposal of Yarblum Silbersch. No such instructions were contained in your telegrams of July 27 and August 7, 8, 29, or 31. On the contrary you stated that sum similar to that we received was also transmitted by you to Geneva. We have received two sums 1,728 from Amalgamated and 196,000 from Montreal and received additional 193,000 from Amalgamated September 29 and nothing else. If you intended us to transfer eight thousand from this sum to Yarblum Silbersch please cable us to that effect.

We read with greatest interest your reports mentioned in third paragraph of your July 28 letter, and all friends expressed great satisfaction over your replies. We thank you. Word has been received from Yarblum new location;
location; he is very active and contact with him is being maintained.
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CORRECTION OF
PARAPHRASE OF TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FROM: American Consulate General, Jerusalem
TO: Secretary of State, Washington
DATED: October 2, 1944
NUMBER: 139

On page 1, paragraph 2, line 6, of the above
message delete "123 ova" and insert "1231". In the tenth line
delete "mish". In Line 9 delete "Silbershe1n" and insert "Silbershein".
In the eleventh line delete "late rent".
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